
 Warranty
The manufacturer, Classic Accessories, Inc. will repair or replace, without charge, this product if under normal
usage has proven to be defective in its manufacture or workmanship for a period of (1) one year from the date
of initial purchase.  This warranty is valid only to the original purchaser. This warranty is not transferable and
does not cover any parts that have been subjected to misuse, abuse, alteration, overload, accidental or normal
wear of moving parts.

Service can be obtained by contacting Classic Accessories at 1-800-854-2315.  Any snow cab part that is re-
turned to Classic Accessories, together with the original sales receipt as proof of initial retail purchase, and with
postage paid, will be repaired or replaced without cost if the unit is found defective.  This warranty does not
apply to accessories or damage caused where repairs have been made or attempted by others.  All warranty
work will be completed in a reasonable time, not to exceed 60 days after receiving the product.

Classic Accessories is not responsible for direct, indirect, incidental or consequential damages.  Some states do
not allow limitations on how long an implied warranty lasts and/or do not allow exclusions or limitation of
incidental damages, so the above limitations may not apply to you.  This warranty gives you specific legal rights,
and you may have other rights, which vary from state to state.
WARRANTY VOID IF PRODUCT USED FOR COMMERCIAL OR RENTAL PURPOSES OR IF 100 SERIES SNOW CAB IS
TRANSPORTED ON AN OPEN TRAILER OR TRUCK.

Made by
Classic Accessories, Inc., Kent  WA 98032

Usage
20.  Both side doors can be unzipped and rolled out of the way for easy entry and exit in hot
weather.  To open, simply unzip the door, roll the fabric toward the front of the snow cab and
secure with the attached compression buckles.  (Fig. 16)
Attach the magnets in the bottom of both doors to the metal foot platform of the riding mower.
(Fig. 17)

21. The right and left front side of the snow cab has a zippered opening for use with riding mower
accessories.  To use simply open the zipper to insert the controls for the accessory into the seating
area of the snow cab.  For a more weather-tight closure, use the included plastic cable ties [V] and
close both zippers around the control bar of the accessory. This will ensure that the zippers move
in unison and stay tight. (Fig. 18)

Care and Maintenance
Storage
Store in a clean dry place.  Allow your snow cab to dry completely before removing and storing.
Avoid folding the plastic windows of the cover for long periods.
Bolts
Check all bolts before each use to see that they are tight. If one or more bolts come loose, failure
of snow cab part may occur.
Cleaning and Care
Don’t clean the clear plastic of your snow cab when it is dry - you can scratch it.  The best way to
clean the clear plastic is to hose it with water and rub it with your bare hands or soft cloth.  Liquid
soap may be used.
During freezing weather an automotive windshield solvent and a soft cloth will work (don’t use bare
hands with solvent).
Use a warm wet rag to wash the fabric areas of the snow cab.  Don’t use soap as it may remove
protective coatings added by the factory.
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